
8 sovrum Villa till salu i Cabo Roig, Alicante

Once used as a summer school for children, over the years it has soaked up the aura of full life and passion of being
frontline. This Villa stretches across a 1400 M2 plot right next to the sea!  The many rooms, corridors, bathrooms and
kitchen areas are fascinating so much that you will be inspired to want to find the next room to amaze you.

This 8 bedroom, 4 bathroom Villa is sat front line looking over the incredible blue bay of Cabo Roig. This extensive Villa
has its own private pool set in a green lawned area and large patio to sit and enjoy the incredible sea views. From the
front lounge and upstairs bedrooms, there are huge balconies for the perfect outlook onto the bay.

The ground floor exists of staff quarters with a large bedroom and comes with an en-suite. An exceptional family
lounge area houses a very grand dining area. It also includes a pool table area. This room leads to the downstairs front
balcony where you will stop and stand to take in the stunning view. The huge kitchen with an added storeroom
contains every appliance you will need for family and guests that this property can accommodate. There is a shower
room that leads to the outside where there is a full-sized private pool. This pool lies flat and is level with the sea to
give a backdrop view of the Mediterranean.

There is a very light and open glassed landing area at the top of the wide granite stairway.

There is space for a Boat under a large carport that could house several cars.

Zenia Boulevard is also within close proximity offering excellent shopping facilities, restaurants and bars.

It is hard to appreciate the size and potential in this property without viewing it with your own eyes - contact us today
and we will arrange it for you.  8 sovrum   4 badrum   400m² Bygg storlek
  1.400m² Tomtstorlek   Simbassäng

2.100.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av Girasol Assen B54983077
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